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of pan-Slavist interests of the Ottoman 1 
empire, has ordered, the tfeasure to create 
an extraordinary resource fund of $10,- 
000,000. The Porte has- resumed nego
tiations for a loan with the Ottoman bank.
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. death by a piece of meat at supper. At Murray Harbor, a fishing boat was T

While bathing in the Kaministiqua river awampedand twoyoung.men named Kctr. 
a man named mo. Webster was <Bbwne3. wm and Fisher were drowned.
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is said will he paid m full, (.:• >
ffuin&mAil ■ ' - :

William Dickson, son of R. Dickson, of 
Selkirk, was drowned at-the mouth of 
tiwtiVgr. ,i. .. ... Jj m ■>■ m

. A man named Haakin, who had been 
in ddtrium tremens at Winnipeg feO or 

out of the third story of the Ire
land" House and was killed. He was at
tired only in hie night shirt.

Kendrick, chief engineer of the North
ern Pacific, and McNaught, soliciter of 
tiie road, are still at Winnipeg conferring 
with the government. It is believed 
there is a tig deal on hand.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
A man named John Laurie fell dead at 

McDermid and Boss’ ranch near Calgary. 
Deceased came from Hamilton and is 
aged sixty-four. j.

TABLEWork?, Steamer FRIDA*
Ike effect at 8.90 a.m. on Wedn 
1888. Trains run on Pacific Staileek I»•4 The lumber mills near McCollis aiding 

took fire and soon homed to tiie ground, 
togetiidl1' with: three— dweHtllg K8gs»' 
(tending near. Several thousand feet of 
lumber, 8,000 cords of wood, five freight 
cars leaded with lumber, all standing ad-
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San Francisco, July ltt—The Bulletin 
this evening, in editorially recognizing 
the fact that the fisheries along-the coast 
of Washington Territory, are attracting 
the attention of the Gloucester,, Mass,, 
fishermen, says : “These Gloucester fish
ermen seem to be, endowed with more 
courage and enterprise than our own.
Their difficulties with the Canadian eqv- 
emment 'concerning the mackerel fisher
ies pff the coasts of Warn Scotia Fe w
Brunswick and Newfoundlahd, afld the 
unsatisfactory.condacfe of our own goTenir},; ;t. , 
pent in the maintenance of the fights 

rivUeges of American fishermen,
)ly influenced them to enter the 

fisheries of the Pacific Coast.. The pres
ence of these hardy and enterprising New 
Englanders on the northwestern coast 
warrants the belief that at a very early 
date the Pacific Coast fisheries will be 
brought into muph greater prominence 
than ever before.”

S. -Jc '4s i .-j,.• ;iis- •; •V *
. .. ,, Fatal Fire., '

Orville, Cat, July 10.—The principal 
part Of Cherokee was -burnt last night.
Mary O’Connell, aged 22, was bifirned’fco.

' . , death in the' O’Donnell HtjrteL /Two 
two dWèUings, one 

• other buddings were 
burned. The fire is supposed to be in
cendiary. 1 - .Z'-'.** ; 'i. V

Lib&ti * • I
The Fishery Treaty Crltieflsed by peer.
Washington, July 10.—In the open 

executive session of the Senate to-day,
Hoar, of Massachusetts, made a speech in 
opposition to the Canadian fisheries 
treaty. The republican senators listened 
to him with attention. His criticism on 

, thé treaty in general terms was in
I Special to The Colonist. v the followmg language : It does not

New Westminster, July 10.—The Cd- afford a redress of our grievances ; 
umbian to-night publishes a synopsis of it does not provide against a re- 
the proposition made by the Seattle, currence of the cause of complaint 
Bellingham pay and Westminster Bail- in future; itvconcedes valuable rights 
way Company for the construction of a which ought not to be surrendered 
hue from Seattle to Westminster. Briefly gains no valuable rights which We do not 
stated, it is as follows: The city to give now possess; it negotiates in regard to 
a bonus of $150,000 to the railroad, and matters which under special circumstances 
$100,000 towards a combined railway and should not be a subject of negotiation;, it 
traffic bridge across the Fraser at West- fails to nègotiate and bring into settle- 
minster ; the city also to prqvjde a right of merit matters which peremptorily demand 
way through the city and the necessary settlement; it gets much less than it is 
grounds for a station house, freight sheds- Worth for what it proposes to give, and 
and car and repairing shops; and' also to much less than Canada had shown her 
exempt the company from taxation for b willingness to pay; it leaves us in a much 
term of. 25 years. In consideration of worse attitude for future negotiation; it 
these boriuses and privileges the company shows an utter want of appreciation for- 
agrees. , to bipld their car and the national value of our 
machine shops at Westminster, and respect of which they are important; and 
all the repairs to the * entire it shows an utter insensibility to national 
rolling stock of the linq to be, made in the' honor, dignity and character. The 
shops here. The company will also in- whole tone of the negotiation is 
augurate a tri-weekly steamboat service feeble, spiritless, ignoble and timid, 
between Westminster and Whatcom and American vessels by the hundred 
another steamer will connect with Seattle, seized, insulted, harrassed, vexed and 

“The council consider this proposition sat- dishonored. The American flag is hauled 
isfactory, and have instructed the city down from the American masthead ; Amer- 
solicitor to draw up a bonus bylaw which ican mariners m foreign porta are sub
will be submitted to the people at an early jected to treatment which our Democratic 
day. Secretary of state declares is “outrage-
\ Work is to be commenced on the road ouà,” “brutal,” “inhuman,” “ inhospit- 
at once between Westminster and the able. ” All this is doue to bully us to put 
boundary within thirty days of the pass- fish on our free list, that the fishery, raa- 
ing of this bylaw, and the road is to be line and naval strength of our rival may 
completed and trains running to What- grow, and our fishing, marine arid naval 
com by the 1st July, 1890. nursery may dwindle and decay; and

? — when the senate of the United States is
considering what to do about it the sen
ator from Alabama tells us these sailors 
of ours are few in number, and 
that the question between putting fish 
on the free list> and war'with great Brit
tain is a very dangerous issue.
China, that opium is to be forced into our 
markets at the point of British bayonets ? 
or at the mouth of British canon ? The 
solid South is represented in this body by 
thirty-four votes. They are all democrats, 
save one, and his seat w sooif to be filled 
by a democratic successor. Of that thirty- 
four, twenty-nine bavé inserted in the 
official catalogue of the Senate as their 
title to honorable remembrance, a s bâte

nt Of distinguished service in 
tempt to destroy jtheir country, and 
bring its proud
dust. They are fond of telling as that all 
that is changed now. They say that if 
the country shall ever be in peril again, 
if the flag be menaced anew, whether it 
be from a foreign foe or domestic malice, 
it shall find no readier or braver defend
ers than among the men' Who stood in 
arms against it. I, for one, have never 
questioned their sincerity, I do not ques
tion it now.*’ Mr. Hoar’s speech was 
abundant in illustration, statistics and 
historical detail, and its delivery occupied 
the entire session of to-day.
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illThe committee Dublin, July 9,-PubKc demetre-

«JS secretary in «ona are being organized by thenationJ-
lm»ri<r?’ tideirion w„ deferred until “nh0°„^J^"deT,Ue’who“ ^ 
to-morrow. AL1 report was submitted by wsa announced to-day.

“ of Straaburg Z aell their

such women woutd give ttmir whole time P party* ____
to the work. Théy should bp free to to- . Kiectiow m«ts

sa -
services of women could not be over <ated.
Mr. Ptiranee, of New York, alluded to Wants Mis Sen.
the sumo collected by the women of Belgrade, July 9.—King
America for home and foreign missions formally invoked the authorities of-Hease- 
aed the value of women to mission work. Nassau to force Queen Natalie, who is re- 
Dr. Schoffasked why Protestaiitism should siding at Weishadtm in that province, to 
■ot be able to exercise au influence m surrender his son. ' V.';.

%■ ^
Taylor,^ New York, approved the p

Delegates from Auetrslla to Interview poeal, which was unanilnoiisly agreed to. 
tie Go'rtrntaflnt Regarding Inter-

| Oceanic Cable. ser thought that the Westminster direc
tory ought to be thereby revised, and the 
services arranged so aa to be complete 
without the sermons, and a number of 
short prayers increased. He also thought 
people should not remain seated during 
prayer.

: :Z ass•:I1U July 9th, 1888. :

government. ■■

specting statistics, wbjch they lorced the
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week in jail. rS45j-: : : : : : :apels & Son, wholesale 
merchants, Toronto, have called a 1 
of tiieir-fereditors. ^ s i '/

Rev. Father Peodergast, of London, 
died suddenly of strangulation caused by 
affection of the throat, 
dilate Hamilton, of Perth, aged 16, took 

fia Paris green and died. She said rile didn’t 
f want to bring disgrace on her father, zh 

Joseph Çharrier, a lad of l4 yearj old, 
son of a messenger of the House of Com
mons, was drowned in the .Ottawa. •

Geo. Campbell, butcher, of Brantford, 
has been committed for trial oh a charge 
of rape on Carrie Howick; aged 16,, of 
Hamilton.

In the trial of the .Hatton, Dominion 
election, Henderson was unseated and 
pays all costs, the personal charges to be 
withdrawn.

Hungerford's jnill dam at Glen Lewis, 
Hastings county, was blown up by dyna
mite, and water in reserve for about thir
teen nights lost.

Mrs. Louis Miller, living north of Oorn- 
âwall, died from eating pie at which rats 
that had partaken of Paris grepn had 
been nibblhig.

Jas. Paul, oil wril engineer, Petrolia, 
was so badly injured through his head 
coming in contact with machinery that 
his life is despaired of.

The fourteen year old daughter of 
Robert Carouth, Toronto, died from in
juries deceived. She was knocked dçwn 
by ft rapidly driven buggy.

A young lady named Stewart was 
drowned in the Gatineau river. A Young 
man undertook to run her over the rapids 
in a canoe which capsized, and the lad 
was drowned.

James Murray, engineer, charged with 
outraging the person of a nine year old 
child about two wèeks ago at Port Arthur, 
was identified by the child and committed 
to stand trial.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stratton, faith 
cure spiritualists, were fined at Toronto, 
the man $75 or three months, and the 
woman was directed to pay $60 or go to 
jail for,thirty days.

A young lady, well dressed and refined, 
arrived in Brantford recently, and ten 
minutes after her arrival gave birth to a 
child. She is without money and refuses 
to say anything about herself.

Charles Johnson, wanted both in the 
United States ' and Canada on many 
charges of counterfeiting, has been arrest- 
èd in Toronto. He is charged with coun
terfeit iug to the extent of $80,000. , 

George Dobbs’ farm house, seven miles 
from Sault Ste. Marie, was burned, and 
Mr. Dobbs, aged 72, David Merrifield, 
aged 21, Alice Thompson, 'aged 9, and 
Margaret Thompson, aged 4, were burned 
to death; > . *• :

Samuel Downey got into aiv altercation 
in a whiskey den at Toronto with Thomas 
Downs and Mat McKinley, and they stab- 
Wl him five times in the head. - DoWney 

x was taken to the hospital and will likely- 
die. Downs and McKinley have fled.

It is probable that the Reformers of 
North Lanark will ask Mr. D. G. Maodon- 
nell, ex-M.P. to become fcfieir candidate 

the coming, election for the Ontario 
assembly in that riding' Dr. Preston, of 
Carlèton Place, is likely to be the Con
servative nominee.

Fire at Fenelon Falls destroyed several 
thousand ties, posts and telegraph poles at 
Swan Lull’s wood-yard- as ^ well as seven 
loaded G.T.R. cars. A^spark .from an 
engine set fire to the barn of James Still
man, Seymour township, near Campbell- 

. ford. Loss$2,000. r-
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Puget Sound Steamers of the Oregon Railway 
and Navigation Co.

In effecLFobruary 26th, and until further notice
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TACOMA AND VICTORIA,
ro- A8 follows:: fz-

V —5
The S. B. B. and N. W. Railway 

Company Propose to Build 
the, Line

On and after May 21st, the Steamer Olympian 
Will ran on the following Schedule

hotels, y two stores, 
saloon and several

STEAMERS
Olympian,Alaskan orfcmma Hayward

Between TACOMA * SEATTLE, aa follows 
To SXATTLB. (Dally.)

Leave Tacoma. ....a 8ï30, 10 mm., and 6.15 D m 
Arrive Seattle..... 10,So a.m„ 12. IK and 9.00 pm 

Fbom Seattle. (Daily.)

V Ml
The band ol 

leadership of P: 
park this aftei 
programme : 
March—“Hunter* 
Medly Overtuie- 

• Valse—“Reverie" 
Selection—“Lucii 
Sohottfache—“Efi« 
Vocal Galop—“V

No Artillery Team to be Sent to England—No 
Further Cabinet Appointments for Some' 
Weeks -Improved Militia Accoutrements, 
Submitted to the Department.

From Seattle to Westminster, and Bridge 
the Fraser In Consideration of Certain 

' Bonuses And, Privileges—The Terms Satis 
factory to the Connell — Work to Be Com! 
menced at ah Early Date.

R. DUN» UIR, JOSEPH HUNTER,
/ v. Pipsidetrt. < ri Oea'lSaperintenddut

i»y29 Qen. Freight and Passenger Agt.- * (From Our Owfi Corespondent.)
Ottawa, July 7.—No, further cabinet 

appointments will be made for some 
weeks.

E. G. Prior, M. P., was gazetted colonel 
of the British Oblumbia artillery to-day.

At a meeting of the cabinet to-day five 
thousand dollars were granted for the 
relief of the sufferers at tiie Hull fire.

Hon. Mr. McLefiui has ceased to be 
postmaster general.

Seven delegates from Australia are ex
pected to arrive at San Francisco in a 
few days and will interview* the govern
ment respecting the inter-oceanic cable 
project. ■ J -•

Demand* an Enquiry.
In the Commons to-night Wm. Q’Drien 

announced the death of Mr. Mandeville, 
president of the Mitchetistown board of 
guarditlns, who wa(i a fellow-prisoner with 
O’Brien in TuHamore jail last winter. 
O’Brien declarèd that Mandeville had

;vi

CANADIAN 
PACJFIÇ 

RAILWAY

| y Not a trace whatsoever of the 
tiich I suffered1 has shown itself 

GEO. COTEY.
We cannot do justice to the esteem in which 

Cuti Cora, the great Skin Cuye, and Cuticcra 
exquiaite Skin Boautirter, prepared 

"pm It, and CuTicura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands upon 
thousands whose lives have been made happy 
hy the cure of agonizing, humiliating, itching,
saffiftr81 ,hoakin' 97’

yoia everywhere. . Price, Cuticura, 75c.r 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston; Mass.

tiTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, ^illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PI MPLES, black-heads, red. rough, aliapped 
I 11VI ond oily skin prevented by CuTipURA

Mr. C. R. T* 
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Steamers Geo. E, Starr and Idaho.
Between 3ELATTLE and WHATCOM daily, 

Except Sunday.  ̂Str. Idaho carrying U. S. Mail.
W- H. HOLCOMB. C. W. JOHNSON 

General Manager. Superintendent.
A. L. MAXWELL. Genl Pass. & Ticket Agent 

* E. KLltKWOOB,
Freight and Pass. Agent, 

novlO Gov,tSt- victoria.

been murdered by brutal treatment in 
Tullamore prison, and asked Balfour if 
the government would friake enquiry into 
the case. Balfour replied that the exist
ing system of the law was sufficient to se
cure an order for an' enquiey if any were 
necessary. O’Brien was not satisfied with 
this answer ftnd announced hie intention 
of challenging the opinion of the house 
upon the question. '

; it
!«V3t'

!
rl *i

ihe;] ? >aid
takenLondon to Victoria, 6.C. 1TSH3 TRUE

Transcontinental Route 

PACIFIC WWiTLANTICl

Ottawa, July 9.—The department of 
justice will ndt do anything to test the 
legality of the new bucket shops being 
btartea in Toronto and Mpntreal, the lat
ter resting in the hands of the 'municipal 
or provincial authorities.

CaptaiifHarston, of the Royal 
diers, has bubmitted.a hew set of militia 
accoutrements to the department, design
ed* to carry ninety rounds of ammunition.

Sir John and Lady Macdonald left for 
the east to-day. The premier was bad 
with toothache yesterday and had to be 
chloroformed in order to have it extract-

I i. jTHE BRITISH IRON BARQUEThe •• Tine»* ” CHarce». eal
In the house of commons this morning 

Sir Wilfred Lawson, Liberal» M. P. for 
Cockermotitif, asked whether the goven\- 

nt intended to grant a committee of, 
inquiry Into the charges brought by the 
Times against the Nationalists, 
right Hon. Wm. qHenry Smith, govern
ment leader, replied that th# house was 
incompetent to Inquire into the charges, 
but a proper inquiry could be obtained at 
the proper tribunals. Mr. Parnell gave 
notice that he would move for the ap
pointment of a committee to inquire into 
the authenticity of the letters produced 
in the O’Donnel libbl suit against the 
Times and which contained serious charges 
against himself and other members of the 
National party. He said that on Thurs
day he would ask the government to fix 
a day for the discussion in order to give 
him an opportunity to repel the foul and 
unfounded charges made during the trial 
by Attomey-Gendtai Webster. Parheli a 
rémarks were greeted with loud cheers by 
the Irish members. ^ ' J

The Parnetl Chargee.
The government will decline to give a 

day to the discussion of Parnell’s question 
for the appointmeht of a committee to in
vestigate the charges made against him by 
the Times. The nationalists will, there
fore, raise a debate upon the motion to 
adjourn. Hon. Philip Stanley (liberal) 
will also move in debate" on the supply 
bill,a reduction of the salary of Sir Rich
ard Webster, attorney-general.

el<))u * siand in I CAN’T BREATHE. . mil
r me Chest Pains, Soreneës, Weakness,. 

Hacking Cough. Asthma, Pleurisy 
and inflammation relieved 1m eue 
mlnele by the Cntlcura Ami-Pal»

Nothing like it forWeak Lungs, 
werl&sat d Aw-je^O , h ■■ v

#' l T\ i>lIts passenger equipment is the! finest in the 
world, consisting at Luxurious Sleeping Cars

Free Sleeping Berths for holders of second 
class tickets ;• and the most modem style of day 
coaches.

The! 822 Tons Register 100 Al Lloyd's#
Will be placed on the berth in London 

toria, B.C., direct, and having bulk of carim 
engaged wUl be despatched in 8EPTEWHKR.

in
hertoPiauler. for Vic

wi 9t»L
' ofbeiST Intending shippers can maU their Orders 

in time for this vessel, and applications for 
freight terms can be addressed to 

Messrs. H. J. Gardiner & Co.,
Buildings, Basinghall Street, Londo

DR’JORDAN’S
* WlIts Dining Cars and Hotels

Provide the best quality of 
quantity at reasonable rates.

Variety and Grandeur of Scenery
along its line is unequalled, and in the details of 
track, train service, etc., nothing is omitted that 
can qddto the Safety and Comfort of its patrons.

All in all, it gives the best and most service
able line of travel, whether for business or 
pleasure, between Portland, - Tacoma. Seattle, 
Victoria, and all Pacific Coast Points, and 
Winnipeg, Minneapolis. St. Paul, Chicago, 
St* Louie.. Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, Boston, 
New York and all Eastern Cities.

1 Gresham 
on. E.C.MUSEUM OFiNATOMA red.

80lfood in unlimited 
The_ J.The appointment of Genera^ Cameron 

as commandant of the military college, 
Kingston, was confirmed to-day.

The Dominion Artillery Association has 
decided not to send a team to ^England 
this year, but probably an English team 
will visit Canada.

751 MMTKET STREtT, 
San Francisco.
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WHARF STREET.
Victoria, June 30.1888.pi O AND LEARN HOW 10 

__ — VJT avoid disease, and how won
derfully you. are made. Consultation and treat
ment. personally or by letter, on weakness and 
all diseases or mes. «ysend fôi Book. Private- 
Office, 311 Geary street. mhfldwrf

onfil-2w

GERMAN BARQUE

“Janbaas,”
Capt. Atkkn,

-FROM LIVERPOOL.—
THE AUSTRALIAN CABLE.at

CABLE NEWS. TVTTmsrH. M. S. “ Esreria” Commenced the 
Soundings Six. Weeks Ago. THROUGH TICKETS mHIS VESSEL WILL DISCHARGE CARGO 

A at our Outer Wharf from Monday until 
Friday next, and at our Inner Wharf on Friday 
and following days. Consignees of cargo are 
requested to present their Bills of Lading at the 
oflice of the undersigned, sign the average bond, 
pay freight, and receive delivery orders for their 
goods. AU goods when discharged will be at the 
risk of the owners thereof, respectively, and 
be stored at their expense.

„ WELCH, RITHET & CO.,
ria, B. C.,_ Consignees of Vessel.

9th June, 1888. junl0-lw

Emperor William’s Proposed "Visit to 
St. Petersburg.

Are issued to all principal points in the United 
States, Canada and Europe, at Lowest Rates. 

For detailed information apply to
KOBT. IBV1M6, ' 1

Freight and Pass. Agent.
Gov't St., Victoria, 
' VB.C.

H»|Our Specific No. 23 permanently restores 
GENERAL DEBILITY, &o., when othër treat
ment fails. Send 6 cents in stamps for our 
TREATISE and DIRECTIONS for home cure. 
Toronto Mkdicinh Co.,343 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. ' ^ junl3-dw-12m

“Are we The young mj 
with fits last Frj 
is believed to bd 
inmate of the cd 
lieved to be hop! 
harmless, and 
stretch without I 
ing a word. Efl 
have him sent tj 
asylum ; but tn 
to its utmost ca 
mates there nd 
provided for. j

The Cable Will be 6,800 Miles Lorig—Owen 
James, a Director of the Pacific Cable 
Company, to Consult the C. P. R. Directors 
in Montreal. ✓

The Kaiser will be Escorted by the Russian 
Imperial Squadron—The Doctors Differ as 
to the Late Emperor’s IMalady—Parnell 
Satisfies the Liberal Critics, 'j

may
D. E. BROWN,

D. F. and Pass. Agent, 
Vancouver.FELT ROOFING I VictoQUEBEC, ja

Daniel Gilbride, a farmer of Danville, 
was killed by being thpown from a buggy.

Fire in the stores of Messrs. Beland 
and Merrier, St. Catharines street, Mon
treal, did $10,000 damage.

Hugh Clark, a student at the Presbyte
rian college, Montreal, was found dead in 
his bath. It is Supposed he had a fit.

Goyette, M.P.P. for Lapraine, was 
awarded $200 damages by Judge Jette, 
against a newspaper for libellous state
ments in connection with the recent 
election in the county.

Mrs. James Hpdson, «a fashionable mil
liner, of Montreal, has instituted proceed
ings against her husband, who deserted 
her five years ago, and has since married 
a Miss Hale, af Sherbrooke.

Terrible forest fires raged on the line of 
the Canada Atlantic road between Mon- 

, treal and Ottawa. Eighteen miles of track 
and many cars were destroyed. At Mc- 
Caulay’s Landing, three mills and a num
ber of houses have been destroyed.

Mercier announced that the govern» 
meut was going to bring down a policy of 
lunatic asylum reform.' They will buy 
the Beauport asylum and run it as a gov
ernment institution and impose stricter 
conditions on the nuns having the i 
tract for Longue Pointe.

A merchant going by the name of J. E. 
- Jones mysteriously disappeared from Mon - 

< trial and left several unpaid bills. He 
tried to start a wholesale lace business on 

X a capital of wind and expectation of a 
legacy from a lately deceased mother in 
England. He rented a store and ware
house on credit, and bought suites of fur
niture on the same plan. He owed in all 
the sum of $2,700 when he left the city.

A terrible tragedy occurred at Danville, 
near Richmond, on the G. T. R. Miss 

,Mary Powell, the beautiful 20-year old 
daughter ol Rev. Fred. Powell, of Rich
mond, was spending a few weeks at a 
farm house at Danville. On Monday 
evening she went to a Salvation Army 
meeting, returning home alone. As she 
did not reach the farm house, & search 
was made and the body found in a mill 
pond near by, bearing uumistakeable evi
dence of rape and murder. There no 
clue to the murderer.

(Special to The Colonist.)
San Francisco, July 9.—Owen Jones, 

a director of the Pacific Cable Co., Lon
don, Eng., has returned from, the Aus
tralian colonies en route for London, hav
ing successfully negotiated with the col
onies and Hawaiian government for a 
subsidy for laying thef cable from Van 
couver to the Hawaiian, Fanning, and 
Fiji islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Mr. Jones stated to your correspondent 
this evening that Her Majesty’s ship 
Egeria began soundings six weeks 
from New Zealand to Fanning, 
cable will be 6â00 miles long. The longest 
stretch will not be over two thousand 
miles. Mr. Jones, who leaves in a few 
days to confer with the Canadian Pacific 
directors in Montreal on the way ho 
says the project meets the heartiest ap
proval of ati the colonies* and they are 
anxious for the prompt completion of the 
communication, which will be the means 
of bringing them so close to the mother 
coOntry.

CaS»

The Parnell Charges.
London, July 10.—Parnell, t^y his 

attitude «in the House of Commdns in 
giving notice that he should insist upon a 
resolution creating a special committee to 
inquire into the charges made against 
hkn by the attorney-general and the 
Times, has satisfied all the critics of the 
Liberal party. He cannot hqpe to satisfy 
the Tories, who insist that he must go to 
the courts for satisfaction. Parnell’s 
offea to have a committee made up of 
English and Scotch members is similar 
to the one offered by him last 
session when the Times printed 
the first letter. The government 
then refused his profer," and will un
doubtedly again refuse to accept it when 
the resolution shall come on Thursday. 
This refusal, in order to be understood, 
must be compared with the effect of such 
action in the congress of the United 
States. There no member whose honor 
has been assailed by newspaper -charges 
has ever been refused a personal investi
gation when the offended member made 
such request.

William's Visit to St. Petersburg.
Emperor William will embark on his 

voyage to St. Petersburg on the morning 
of ‘ July 14th. The Russian imperial 
squadron will meet the German fleet in 
the German Gulf on the shores of Fin
land. There the Kaiser will be received 
by the Czar’s yacht. The German stand
ard will be hqisfced above the Russian, 
and both squadrons will sail for Cronstadt. 
At that port a royal reception will be 
given at the landing, after which the 
cortege will proceed to St. Petersburg.

Tbe Doctors Differ.
Berlin, July 10.—Reports of the Ger- 

physicians concerning the dead Em
peror’s ease are published. They are long, 
tediously minute and generally opposed to 
Mackenzies treatment. Dr. Gerhardt 
s«ys that he knew it was cancer from the 
first. He censures Mackenzie’s treatment 
from the beginning to the end. Dr. Berg- 
mann thinks Frederick’s life would have 
been saved had a part of the vocal chord 
been cut out according to his advice. 
Frederick and his wife were willing the 
operation should be performed. Berg
man also says he had successfully per
formed seven such operations in Berlin. 
The German physicians early lost alk faith 
in Mackenzie’s theory and treatment. 
Gischroetter is sure it was cancer beyond 
a doubt.

THE GREAT

Transcontinental Route Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY. (LIMITED)

Tin* Table No. 9, Takes Meet Non 1st, 1887'

XI7K HAVE JUSÏ RECEIVED A LARGE 
▼ Y- Consignment of Grave’s Patent Felt 

Roofing, ex Ship Brier Holme, nnd are 
prepared to soli it to parties at a distance 
may wish t'o'put on their own roofing. - 

It has been used over 25 years in Europe and 
proves to be

Dr. Mackenzie's Statement.
Sir Morell Mackenzie has arrived in 

London from his totir through Switzer
land. In au interview to-day the physi
cian denounced as lies the interviews al
leged to have been g rati ted by him while 
in Paris. In these lie was made to 'say 
that he concealed the fact that Empesor 
Frederick’s disease was of an incurable 
nature in order that he migli't succeed to 
the German throne. Dr. Mackenzie 
he had not talked to a reporter since he 
left Berlin, and that he intended to 
maintain the strictest silence henceforth 
in reference to Emperor Frederick’s ill
ness and German politics. After resting 
he will pursue his professional report of 
the late Kaiser’s case.

A/ Queen's Protest Against Divorce.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes* the 

telegrams which passed between Queen 
Natalie and the lay and ecclesiastical au
thorities at Belgrade. She charges them 
with conspiracy with King Milan to per
petrate a cruel injustice on an innocent 
woman, and finally wired the metropoli
tan of the holy synod that it was unquali
fied to cohcem itself yrith the divorce, 
which is contrary to the laws of Servia. 
She protests Jith energy against the in
iquity of the proceedings of the synod in 
annulling the marriage of King Milan 
with her, and the illegality of its action.

The New Duchess Welcomed.
The new Duchess of Maryborough ar

rived in London this afternoon. She 
was cordially received by her mother-in- 
law, the dowager Duchess of Marlborough, 
Lady Ranclqlph Churchill and others, the 
Duke having written in advance that the 
Duchess’ relations in New York toward 
himself mafle it very desirable that his 
own relations in London should receive 
her "With-special cordiality,

Lockwood aud Sir Charles Bussell.
The two Gladstonian lawyers who ad

vised O’Donnell in Ms suit against the 
Times not to go on the stand as a witness, 
are now kkuxwn to be Frank Lockwood 
and Sir Chas. Russell. Theçe men, how- 
.ever, declare that the statement 
ing their-adÿice has been greatiy colored.

Will Mfcrry a Doctor.
Â marriage has been arranged between 

Dr. Stewart, a practising physician of this 
city, and the eldest sister of the Duke of 
Norfolk..
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CHÈAP AND DURABLE,
RAILROAD

making a first-class roof in all respects.
Cascade Division, now completed, making it 

the Shortest, Best and Quickest.

ago
The » It has also been used ip Victoria on the new 

Law Courts, 1C, & N Railway Station, Hamley’s, 
Anderson’s, the “Times” and O cidental build
ings. In Vapoouver on MoLemum &. McFeely’s. 
InWestminsteron Bank of B. C. At MeUakatla 
on the Mission House, r qd on many othere in 
B. C. Price List and Samples mailed f.*ee on 
application.. , '

The:said
The Dining Car line. The Direct Route. No 

Delays. Fastest Trains. Lowest Rates 
to Chicago and all points East. Tick

ets sola to all Prominent Points

BURRARD INLET ROUTE 
VICTORIA TO-

VASCWV8I AND HOODItlUE,
Daily, except Monday at 2<,Vtocfc.

ViNCOUVEft TO VICTORIA,
Daily, except Mondajv

oVflock, °r on e6

me, throughout the East and 
^ Southeast.

Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars
Reservations an be secured in advance.

To Blast Bound Passengers:
Be careful and do not make a mistake, bu 

oe sure to take the

Mclennan & McFeely,
mylO-d&w FORT STREET, Victoria at 13:3» 

C. P. R.ARRIVAL OF A SEALING SCHOONER.

Two Men Lost While Hunting Seals. STOVES, RANGES. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
LEAVE VICTORIA-

FOB NEW Wl 
LANBINti AND

(Special to The Colonist.)
Port Townsend, July 9.—The sealing 

schooner Allie L. Alger has arrived from 
the .north, Capt. Raynor. Two men 
were lost while hunting seals.

Mem Paie RailrdCANADIAN NEWS. . CLEARING SALE. <hMUN8TEB, LADM.K’.t 
UJ ISLAND.

Tuesday at''® o'clock ; Thursday and 
Sunday e^To clock.
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Fer Personal Besson*.
I beg to inform my numerous customers and the 

public that I will sell at a

SWEEPING REDUCTION
My large and well assorted Stock df

Stoves, Ranges and Tinware

20-3d^-5ts onsrr^2~-20
To make ifoora for Fall Stock,

Call Early and Get Your Choice.

. And see that your ticket reads via THIS 
LINE, St. Paul or Minneapolis to avoid changes 
and serions delays occasioned by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Care run on 
regular express trains full length of the line. 
Berths free., Lowest rates. Quickest time.

Qubbec, July 9.—A report is current 
that the Hon. Mr. G&rdeon has tendered 
his resignation to the premier for personal 
reasons. It seems he did the same thing 
before going to Europe last spring.

(’keailcal Work# Horned.
Dbsbbonto, Ont., July 9.—Yesterday 

the chemical works of the Rathbun Co. 
were discovered to be on fire. Before the 
flames could be quenched the building 
was reduced to ashes. Loss about $30,- 
000, partially covered by insurance. 
About thirty workmen were employed.

PL1IMPEB PASS,
Sunday at 7 o’clock.

*‘tdbiaXEW WffiTMIS8TEt fob m-
Monday at 13 o’clock: 
and Friday at 7 o'clock.

FOB PUIMPEB PASS,
Monday, at 13 o’clock.

A TOWN BURNED. ,

(Special to The Colonist.)
Suisun, Cal,, July 11.— The business 

portion of. the town was destroyed by fire 
this afternoon. Loss, several hundred 
thousand dollars.

Wednesday
E. E. BLACKWOOD,

Freight and Pass. Agent, 
Gov’t St,. Victoria.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ase’tGen. Pass. AgL,

No. 2 Washington st., Portland, Or.
FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

leave for NEW WESTMINSTER
’ay

The Com 
this Time 
cation.

G. A. CARLETON,
,, Gen. Agent.
March 17ÜU
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The libel of Lesage, ex-M. P., against 
L’Electeur, resulted in a verdict of $50 
for the plaintiff.

Johii Higgins, of San Francisco, 14 
years of age, yjho was struck on the head 
with. a Chinese bomb on the Fourth of 
July, died last night.

NeaAy 40,000 people attended an anti- 
Chinese meeting in Sydney, Australia, on 
J une 9th. A petition has been drawn up 
by the Chinese residents of Auckland, 
asking the repeal of all restrictive legisla
tion and to be recognized on equal terms 
with British residents.

A sensational story is current in Chic
ago in connection with the arrest of 
the engineers of the C. B. A Q. 
road. It is charged that the brotherhood 
of engineers has been endeavoring to der 
stroy the company’s property by. the use 
of dynamite since the middle of May

Two passenger trains on the Pennsyl
vania railway collided Friday, morning. 
Iloth engines were completely wrecked, 
and the cars badly damaged. The pas
sengers miraculously escaped with a few 
bruises. The accident was caused by the 
negligence of Operator Beidelman, who 
when he heard of the accident fled to the 
woods and has not been seen since.

Wait Whitman continues to gretf weak
er at his Camden house. He rcalrim hie 
•ondition is about

IvGEORGE PHILLIPS,
152 Govt. Street, ‘ - DeGosraos Block. Jr g

œ M

JOHN IK VINO
Manager..Trouble Brewing for tbe Twelfth.

Kingston, Ont., July 9.—-Many promi
nent people are receiving anonymous com
munications from Montreal parties Ve- 
questing the prevention of Orange parades 
on Thursday, elpe trouble will ensue. Or-* 
angemen paraded tt/dhurch yesterday in 
large numbers.
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DOUGLAS ST., Cor. CORMORANT,
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 
A In Teas, hereby notify the, Trade generally 
that tiie letters

Earthquake.
A shock of earthquake on the line of 

the Grand Trunk last night, between Nà- 
panee and BeleviUe, lasted half a minute 
and was quite severe.

Burned to Death.
Bbllbvillb, Ont., July ,9.—On Satur- 

aftsrnoon an old man named Matthew 
Leonard went out te fire some stumps.
Some time later a neighbor 
a fence burning, which he 
down. While so engaged he heard groans, 

surance. * '. . .. and looking about ho discovered Leonard
. Pr; D' Fcaefr’ °°®. of- lying on the ground with his clothing

oldest and most respected citizens of burnt nearly off, and his legs and the 
Wmdsor, was run over by a train and lower ^vt of hia body burnt almost to a 
died of hia mjanes. cinder. Aasiatance vras at once obtained,

A strong easterly gale wrecked hyt too late, as Leonard shortly after 
schooner Mary Jane at Newhaven, C. B., breathed his last.
badly damaged several others and destroy- ___
«ed a large lumber raft while trying to a Tern Thousand Dollar Blase,
snake shelter. . *• Luidsay, Out., July 9. -Afireon Wed,

a*°nAe °? Templars by nesday evening destroyed the Midland
* vcte “f 30 to 20 rejectskl the third party railway depot, ears bn a siding, 4000 tele- 
oro^retaon, butsubseqÆnÜy unamyous- graph pole., a targe quantity of other 

’ ado,Pted * resolution indorsing Mr. wo,d, as well as Decatur’s steam saw
aeey scan&daturem Cumberland. mills. Loss «10,000. No insurance. Marrow Ewre. 1 M.» Alexander,

ole ldand, thence brought to fovhfax. # revolver in his mouth and tired, the shied and tire carriage was haded down

LU
CO I W. J. TlPPINS,il pi

i y/sd r • iNOVA SCOTIA. *
A fisherman named John H. Garrett 

was drowned at Stanley Bridge by the 
upsetting of a boat.

Dicky, Conservative, and Casey, Pro
hibitionist, were nominated for Cumber
land at Amherst on Friday. -

Fire destroyed the peg factoiy of J. 
Lewis & Sons, Truro, as well as several 
other buildings. Loss $60,000; No in-

Having removed from his old stand to> larger 
and more commodious premises on Douglas st.. 
ana having got his Steam Machinery in runuiug 
order, is again prepared to- cater to hia friends 

the public generally with his Celebrated

Pure Home-made Candy,

m■‘J MM bzconcern
oo_

I 8 sill;

is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold: by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch," all persons or firms qsing 
said trade mark ^fflbe prqsecqred to the fullest 
exteptof the

To Insure receiving the genuine “M M” so 
well and favorably known by alrXea drinkers 
consumers will please observe t*4t : across the 
top of each Box Label The words appear “Trade 

CiNAni’ bï

SIE6FBIE0 4 8RANDENSTEIN,

t
Which isFor Sale by— far superior and more wholesome than 

imported Confectionery.
—ALL KINDS OF FRUITS IN SEASON— 

Received Fresh by every Steamer.
The Soda Fountain is running as usual, with 

all kinds of iced Frail Drinks.

HENRY SAUNDERS,
Johnson street.last.I : WH»tear Under dnaalnn Preleetlee.

. Belgrade, July ID. —Princess Masaura, 
aunt qf Queen Natalie, has departed for 
Frankfort with the intention of placing 

.the Queen and her son under tiie protec
tion of the Russian consul there.

lx-remains Austria*. Are*,.
Vienna, July 10. At) army bill - (gill 

be introduced in the autunm providing 
for an increase of 10,00p men annually of 
yecruita. The present law which provide.
that the war strength should bp 800,000 revising proof, of hia 
men will be replaced by a elapse provid- “-November Boughs." 
i|g that the army on a war footing should progressive paralysis, 
comprise four per cent of the population. . A“ interesting, case has just been de- 

——i rei.——cided by Arohhubop Fabre and witt prob-
, Notwithstanding the apparent fatigue ably eome up for eusetioo before tiie civil 

of General bhendan t disembarkation courte. In 1864 one Ad-laidr u— 
from the Swatara, Bis condition yesterday married in Quebec P. JS. Labbe, and in 

satisfactory as could he expected. 1876 She again married H. Pi Labelle, of 
His respiration ib better and his appetite Montreal, her «ret husband being sup- 
which was not so good the last two days posed to be dead. The archbishop hsv- 
has increased. <’ mg obtained sufficient proof that Labbe

ie.,; - - 1 „ i-,, " .s,.”, Hi

WP' Address-JONATHAN SPARKS
(.'«tnniAp Horst, Johnson Street, Victoria. 

myW-linod.iv

Trailers Sentenced.
Leipsig, July 6,—Herr Dietz, the Al

satian rajlroad official, Mme. Dietz and an 
assistant op the railroad named Appell, 
were convicted of selling to the French 
government information relative to the 
German miÿtnry arrangements and were 
to-day sentenced, Piet, was sentenced 
to ten years’ imprisonment and Mme. 
Dietz to fbur years. Both are deprived 
of nil civil right.. Appell ,w»s sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment and nine 
years’ detention in » fortress.

A Fine A ssortment df Wedding Cake Ornament. 
and Trimmings.

I keep no Imported Candies whatever
X junl‘2

!

SEASON 1888. »SAN FRANCISCO.
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Tbe trouble is

:

CARD. YOUNG SAMPSON,
PANDORA SlgSKr,

Opp. Methodist Church. VICTORIA, &
TJAVK for hirdTW sale some of 
XX the best Hcn-ds. Carriages and 
Horses sullAWv for Indies and Oentlewcu. for 
either CaraiAge* Buggy or Saddle. AN Bigs *» 
tlnc-çkwti, «nie. Also, for sale sown new and 
second-hand Boggies. Chastens, Carriages or

y
sis

et 1*8. oommoncing MONDAY, APRIL 8m.
j-D-

Terms :—*20 for the season ; $25 to insure. AU accidents at owner's risk. • *“ ^ " ' •

Thomas Beckineell,. pf Comox, 
has refitted hia house aa a Private 
Boarding House-and is prepared 
to take in Boarders "by the Week 
or Month. Oood accommodation 
at reasonable Rates. Near the Poet 
Office, Comox.

Saanich!

terms.
of payment, an4 a lease of the BtaJfi* given.
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